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Rev. Chris Price          April 3, 2022: 5 Lent 
Lutheran Church of  Our Saviour (North Chesterfield, VA)      John 12:1-8 

John 12:1-8 
Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany, the home of  Lazarus, whom he had raised from 
the dead. 2There they gave a dinner for him. Martha served, and Lazarus was one of  those at the 
table with him. 3Mary took a pound of  costly perfume made of  pure nard, anointed Jesus' feet, and 
wiped them with her hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of  the perfume. 4But Judas 
Iscariot, one of  his disciples (the one who was about to betray him), said, 5Why was this perfume 
not sold for three hundred denarii and the money given to the poor? 6(He said this not because he 
cared about the poor, but because he was a thief; he kept the common purse and used to steal what 
was put into it.) 7Jesus said, "Leave her alone. She bought it so that she might keep it for the day of  
my burial. 8You always have the poor with you, but you do not always have me."        
========================================================== 
 

“The house was filled with the fragrance…”  But something stinks!  While I was 
serving Epiphany Church, we used incense once.  It was a special Epiphany Day 
worship service that commemorated the presentation of  the Magi’s gifts, one of  
which was frankincense – a precious incense in Jesus’ day.  I had even borrowed a 
censor from St. Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church. The coal was inserted, lit and 
glowing, and ready for a just a wee bit of  the incense resin to be sprinkled on it, so 
that as the incense melted and burned it would release its fragrance.  A fellow named 
Karl was the “wise man” in charge of  the incense that was to be presented.  I’d told 
him, “Now Karl, it only takes a very little pinch of  this stuff.”  I knew; I had 
practiced…   
 
Well, I was reading the Scripture just before Karl was to make his entrance.  He was in 
the back of  the nave, where my widening eyes could begin to see, and my flaring 
nostrils could begin to smell, the results of  his frankincens-ing!  Instead of  a wee 
pinch, Karl ladled onto that hot coal a tablespoon full of  that incense resin.  This 
cloud of  smoke was beginning to roll in from the back of  the church, and then this 
penetrating, pungent scent of  the incense reached pew after pew of  noses!  People 
began to cough.  The spouse of  the council president was so allergic to the stuff  that 
she began to choke, as her husband helped her stagger down the aisle and out of  the 
worship service.  “The house was filled with the fragrance…”  But something still 
stank about it all!  I believe that was the last time we used incense in Epiphany 
Church…   
 
I suspect strongly fragrant smells were once used in worship because they would 
counteract so much of  life that just stank in days gone by.  But with deodorizers and 
deodorants, and better public sanitation and better personal hygiene, we’ve done a 
great job in eliminating so many of  those unpleasant odors which incense and 
strongly fragrant oils were designed to cover up.  Jesus has come, however, to a world 
that smells and stinks.  First century Jews were known in the ancient world for their 
relative cleanliness, but I emphasize “relative.”  There was no regular bathing in that 
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hot climate; and the streets, where one walked barefoot or in scant sandals, were little 
more than open sewers.  Just imagine what you might have had to step around, on, or 
in, as you made your way through the streets of  Bethany to the home of  Lazarus…   
And as you came to the table for even this formal dinner, there would be no chairs on 
which to sit.  The table was low to the floor, and people reclined on cushions around 
the table.  And that meant, of  course, that your head might not be very far at all from 
those feet of  another reclining guest, who had traversed through who-knows-what on 
those streets.  You can now understand the importance of  the host providing a 
servant to wash guests feet, lest guests lose their appetite all together. 
 
We don’t know if  there was someone to wash the feet of  Jesus and the other guests; 
and we don’t know if  they had hearty or lost appetites…because what happened next 
outshone and strangely overshadowed everything else!  Mary begins such an 
extravagant, sensual, and uninhibited “worship” of  Jesus…that I would have had to 
leave!  I would have been too uncomfortable and embarrassed to stay.  Mary opens a 
luxurious perfumed oil or ointment, worth about $40-45,000 in today’s money.  She 
then begins to use that absurdly expensive perfumed oil to anoint Jesus’ feet – not his 
hair, head, or brow as would have been customary for the elite – but his feet…that 
have walked through who-knows-what.  Modest and proper Jewish women would 
always keep their braided hair covered and would seldom reveal their hair even to their 
husbands.  But what does Mary do?  She bares her head, unbraids her hair for all to 
see, and uses her hair to massage the absurdly expensive perfumed oil all over Jesus’ 
feet!  Now just imagine how you’d feel if  you were witnessing this shameless display 
of  adoration…  To every Jew there, Mary’s display is almost obscene.   
 
“The house was filled with the fragrance…”  “But this stinks!” so says Judas, and 
probably to the relief  of  all.  Interestingly, Judas takes offense not at the embarrassing 
display of  Mary using her hair to wipe and massage Jesus’ feet, but at the outrageously 
expensive perfume being used in such a flagrant display of  fragrant adoration.  “This 
stinks!” so says Judas, “the money should have been given to the poor,” a constant 
and passionate concern of  Jesus’ ministry.  “The house was filled with fragrance…” 
But “Something does indeed stink,” Jesus agrees, but it’s not Mary; it’s you, Judas…”   
 
Judas is hiding his real motives, and so his real heart behind…guess what!  Political 
correctness!   
 
“Concern for the poor” – who can argue with that?  It’s what is always politically 
correct in following Jesus.  And just so it is “ripe” for masking other motives.  
Something politically correct but practically dishonest and disingenuous…  Don’t we 
still have a problem with that?  What’s politically correct sounds so right, and just so 
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deafens our ability to hear what is not being said in political campaigns, in churches, in 
social gatherings, and even in friendships.  Judas uses what’s politically correct to hide 
his real motives.  But with Judas, you, or me, Jesus refuses to play the game of  
political correctness, or religious correctness, or theological correctness, or social 
correctness.  Jesus knows the truth – the stinking truth – about Judas, you, or me.  In 
your faith relationship with Jesus or other disciples, beware the temptation of  
espousing what’s so politically correct when the heart is still so far from what’s right.  
Jesus is not going to play that game, and sees right through us. 
 
John’s gospel tells us that politically correct Judas was not really concerned for the 
poor, but wanted the money right where he could steal it, or to use a very relevant 
term, embezzle it.  We know from news reports that churches and community 
organizations have had to deal with this very crime: money raised for a good or godly 
cause taken for a very selfish one.  The sham of  political correctness, the scourge of  
embezzlement – this ancient episode is suddenly fraught with contemporary 
relevance, isn’t it?  But let’s not just think about certain individuals.  Would you like to 
belong to Judas Lutheran Church – the church that in Jesus’ name garners support, 
concern, and contributions for the poor…and then just diverts some sums for its own 
comforts or lifestyle?  Judas Lutheran Church – where the house is filled with sweet 
fragrance, but where something sure stinks!   
 
“Leave her alone!” Jesus tells Judas. And we’re back to Mary, who with outrageously 
expensive perfume and her own shamelessly cascading hair is anointing Jesus’ feet.  
Why the feet?  The Jews anointed to signify a change or promotion in status.  Kings, 
prophets, and priests were anointed into office.  The term “Christ” or “Messiah” 
literally means “the anointed One;” but it would have been the head, the crowning 
brow, that would have been anointed.  And as Jesus himself  alludes, the dead were 
anointed for burial not only to counteract the stench of  death, but also to signify the 
change in status from that of  beloved family member to that of  honored ancestor.  
But it would have been the entire body that would be anointed.  Why does Mary so 
extravagantly anoint just Jesus’ feet?   
 
It is the feet that are used to take a journey.  And according to the gospel record, Jesus 
is just about to begin a journey into Jerusalem, his journey to a cross, his final 
journey…  Those feet are going to step right into the stinking mess of  our anger and 
frustrations, the stinking mess of  our cowardice and fears, the stinking mess of  our 
politically correct judgments that rob the innocent of  life, the stinking mess of  our 
dark betrayals and our forsaken deaths…. And those feet are going to be pierced by a 
nail as we pin him down to our mortality and sin.  Those feet are going to take Jesus 
on that journey to the cross for you and me.  Those precious feet! 
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“The house was filled with the fragrance…”  But something stinks.  And it could be 
me …or could it be you?  When am I going to be extravagant, over-the-top, politically 
incorrect, and maybe embarrassing in my flat-out adoration of  Jesus, who took that 
awful and amazing  journey for you and me? If  you or I, if  we never get around to 
being extravagant at least once in our adoration of  Jesus – then will we ever know the 
sweet freedom Jesus gives from the cowardice or the selfishness that’s stinking up our 
life?  Don’t you want to be at least once extravagant, over-the-top, and flagrantly 
excessive in adoring the One whose feet took that awesome journey for you?  I don’t 
want to be a member of  the Judas Church of  Politically Correct Betrayal.  I want to 
be a brother in Mary’s Church of  the Flagrant Adoration.  Thanks to Mary – thanks 
to Karl, despite all this stinking mess,“the house was filled with the fragrance…” 


